COMMITMENT SUNDAY IS HERE. And Here We Stand…Too!
Our $2.5 million goal takes everyone to contribute and everyone to be involved.
From oldest to youngest we are taking a stand for Jesus and for the future of Trinity.
What is God leading you to do?
In this photo, our first- through fourth-graders remind us: Don’t forget us!
Here WE Stand…Too!

THANK YOU! As our Capital Campaign month of October winds down, we thank you for listening,
praying, asking questions, thinking creatively, saying yes to whatever amount God has led you to
give. What God wants to accomplish takes all of us standing together. That includes you!

WHAT’S NEXT? At our celebration brunch we will hear a total of the pledges and cash we
have on hand. That dollar amount will shape how we are to proceed.

WHAT’S FUNDAMENTAL? Regardless of facility needs and money raised, our purpose for being here
remains ministry as established by our founders in the Constitution:
 To carry out the command of our Lord Jesus that the Word of God, both Law and Gospel, be
taught in its truth and purity
 To promote the true Christian faith
 To carry the Gospel of Christ to the world
 To carry on an effective Gospel ministry that has to do with service that touches people
 To further the cause of Christian education by the provision of a Christian Day School
We might use different words today, but this is still us – bringing the good news of Jesus that
changes lives to those around us and committed to passing this faith on to our children.

WHAT’S NEW? As we look to the future at Trinity, we look to the generation that will carry
out the ministry here. What do those 40-and-under worshippers think about what Jesus can,
should and will do through us? We will find out in the weeks ahead.

UPCOMING IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER:
 Support the Harvest Dinner Nov. 19. This is a fundraiser for our 7 th- and 8th-graders to visit
Washington, D.C.
 Join a Trinity Together small group – or start one of your own – to do an Advent study. The
next session starts Nov. 27 and runs three weeks. Meet someone you don’t know well and
grow closer to your Trinity family.
 Make another, a personal, pledge: To put Christ at the center of your Christmas.

